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Commodore Report

Well if you haven’t noticed, summer has arrived in fashion. With predictions for 100+ degree weather for the next few
days (after I’m writing this) I hope you all manage(d) to stay cool. We happen to have a Day Sail Rally tomorrow (June
26th), and I’m hoping for at least a little breeze to help keep cool. I’m not really counting on it though…
Since summer is here, this will probably be published after the 4th of July weekend, or at least you might read it after
the holiday. Regardless, I’m looking forward to one of my favorite holidays of the year with hopefully another star raftup in Quartermaster Harbor! I don’t think there will be a fireworks show this year, yet again, but last year still proved
entertaining with the locals putting on a show along all of the shoreline.
Also, like the Penrose Point star raft, Tim Garchow and I will be coordinating to put on another movie or two. Up for
viewing is the Sandlot! An awesome movie for around the 4th of July. I’m bringing a small P.A. system, and we are revamping the projection screen to improve upon our previous efforts. This might end up being an epic and fun way to
spend some summer evenings. Hopefully the wind stays low enough not to blow away the screen!
Well I’ll keep this short. It's way too sunny and gorgeous to be stuck down below tethered to the computer. Get out and
enjoy the amazingly gorgeous weather!
Oh, and here is a view from my back porch currently:

Jeremy Bush
Commodore

Zilla (on S/V Zilla) hanging out at Penrose
during the star raft-up.
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Vice Commodore Report

Welcome to summer sailors and boaters alike.
It is like summer came in to town with something to prove. Ok, it’s warm now. Turn the heat down!
For those of you who came out to the first of the summer general meetings at the clubhouse, wasn’t that nice. Did you
have a good time? It was great to see all of you there. If you didn’t make it, you of course missed a good time. You also
would have seen the newly cleaned up clubhouse on the inside, thank you Ken and Julie St.John and the outside by
John Coyne and crew. The landscape was trimmed back as well. Looks really good Team CYCT. Please keep in mind that
the work that was done there, was done by all members of the club. It was all done voluntary, nobody got paid and we
all had a good time doing it.
There are still plenty of sailing opportunities left in the summer. There are windseeker races, sailing rally’s, raft ups near
by or in then the next bay. In our club we like to sail and have fun, and yes they can be done together. That’s why we
keep doing it. So if you haven’t yet let’s get out there on the water with your sailing family and friends. If you have any
sailing ideas, or fun activities for the club, you could let Greg Green know so that we could work on making those ideas
happen
Let’s have a great summer and have fun. See you on the water
Michael Stanford
Vice Commodore
S/V Lycian
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Rear Commodore Report

Hi Club!
I hope everyone is enjoying their late spring/beginning of summer! Boy it sure was hot there for a minute.
In case you didn’t notice, we did a bunch of clean-up on the clubhouse. It looks a lot better! Thanks to the following:
Ken & Julie St. John
Gary & Joy Ballentine
Michael Stanford
Greg Greene
It was a couple days’ worth of work, but it’s so nice now!
Our website seems to be doing quite well, and people have renewed their memberships, registered for races, Etc. successfully.
On the sailing front, congratulations to our very on Kahuna for taking the bullet in TYC’s Summer Vashon Race! The only
entry from CYCT! As I type this, several of our racers are up at Anacortes for Race Week PNW. Best of Luck to all of them! I
went up on Thursday, June 24th to represent Pink Boat Regatta. Had a great time!
Speaking of Pink Boat – now is the time to get your teams registered and start fundraising. As the Hosting Yacht Club, we
need to represent! You can go to www.pinkboatregatta.org to get your team setup!
Have a great July!
John Coyne
Rear Commodore
S/V Wild Thing
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Cruising
It is 81F degrees at noon on the Foss Waterway Dock and the forecast for later this afternoon is calling for 100 degrees at
5pm, yes, I would say that summer is here! Nice! I am here on the dock because yesterday we had the first 2021 Cruising
Day-Sail Rally, but more on that later. I first want to report that the inaugural CYCT Cruise for 2021 to Penrose Point over
Memorial Day Weekend was a smashing success.
Many thanks are extended to Clay and Shari Anderson (SV Yankee) for hosting the Penrose Point/Memorial Weekend
Cruise. I am certain I can speak for all who attended that it was a much needed social gathering. Most boats arrived on
Friday, some Saturday, and others on Sunday, and by the end of the weekend we had twelve boats rafted in a nautical
star: SV Whisper (Greg Greene), SV Yankee (Clay and Shari Anderson), SV “Blue” Whisper (new members Brad and Sherie
Olney), SV Constellation (Ron and Connie Holbrook), SV La Sirena (Ken and Julie St. John), SV Leaky Cauldron (Erik and
Keara Mikkelborg), SV Zilla (Commodore Jeremy Bush), SV Odin (Tim Garchow), SV Raven (Gary & Joy Ballentine), MV
Tern II (Christine Nelson and Paul Grove), SV Betelgeuse (new member Michael Brygger), and MV Tehilla (Dan and Karen
Walker). Additional thanks goes to Dan Walker, Clay Anderson, and Tim Garchow who organized and maintained order
in the flotilla.

Later, on Saturday afternoon, the Anderson’s hosted a Summer is Here pulled pork bbq /potluck. I lost track of how many
club members and families came, by dinghy and land, but it was really quite the thing. It was so very good to see so many
faces having a great time.
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Cruising—Continued
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Cruising—Continued

The final night of the cruise was an event first as Commodore Jeremy Bush and Tim Garchow conceived a plan throughout
the day to have movie night at anchor, and by the end of the day they pulled it off. The inaugural movie was, of course,
Captain Ron. It was crazy fun. And word has it that a new movie night is in the making for the July 4th Cruise to Quartermaster. You must see this to believe it. Cameras do it no justice.
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Cruising—Continued

As mention above, the first CYCT Day Sail Rally was held on
Saturday, June 26th, with seven boats attending: SV Kahuna, SV Leaky Cauldron, SV Odin, SV Raven, SV Whisper, and
SV Yankee. The Rally teams gathered at the Foss Seaport
Waterway dock at 11:30am, received their rally packets
which had the course clues/instructions, poker cards, and
Mind Bender questions. Have you ever played Mind Bender? It seems no one had and I could tell you they had a
great time trying to figure out the answers. Points were
awarded for flying the US Ensign, Club Burgee, and having
all safety equipment on board. The course was revealed by
clues in the rally packet, and it was not easy. You had to
know your compass way points, your nautical flags, and
buoy markers. If you guessed wrong you lost points, and
there were at least four teams that did not score the full
four points. Another way to score points was to spot and
capture on camera, sea wild life such as seals, otters, dolphins, whales, and for a max. 10 points: Orcas; more on that below. Team Whisper also won the Lady Luck Poker with
two pair: tens and twos, and they took home $55, which I am pretty sure was spent on a few pitchers of beer at Rock the
Dock. The highest Mind Bender score of 16 points goes to team Leaky Cauldron, with Team Whisper in 2nd with 15, and
Team Kahuna third with 13 points.
So, who won the Rally!? Well, this is where I have to report a huge fail on my part. In a hurried effort to get the scores
done on the dock and awards given out, I failed to identify Team Kahuna’s 10 points for spotting two Orcas, which was
really amazing and cool. In fact, I had a hard time believing it, but sure enough news sources showed that the Orcas were
in fact, in the immediate; and so when rescoring the next day Team Kahuna was the clear winner with 38 points. The
good news is the award they received was the award they would have chosen, so yay for Team Kahuna!
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Cruising—Continued
What’s Next?
We are pretty sure that there will be no formal fireworks display this year on July 4th at Quartermaster Harbor, but even so
we will be rafting up over the weekend and forming another nautical star. Dan Walker will be acting as the star organizer so
if you are planning to attend please reach out to Dan to let him know if and when you will be arriving.
Here’s the 2021 Cruising calendar for the rest of 2021 (as we know it):
Dates
July 3-5

Theme
DIY – 4th of July

Location
Quartermaster

Hosts
Unofficial Cruise (no host)

July 17

Tentative Day Sail Rally

The Foss Waterway
Seaport Dock

Greg Greene & Rally Committee

Longbranch

Ed & Sue Pinkham

August 20 - 22

Hillbilly Hootenanny

Sep-26

CYCT Day Sail

November 19 – 21

Le Mans Race / Clam
Chowder Cook-Off

The Foss Waterway

Arabella’s Landing – Gig
Harbor

Greg Greene & Rally Committee
Gary & Joy Ballentine

Fall Cruise Hosts STILL Needed
We have funds in the 2021 CYCT Budget host at least two more weekend cruises in the fall and we need hosts to step up and
plan the events. If you are interested in planning and hosting a cruise please contact me via email. Here are some ideas and
places from the past:

Cruise Theme Ideas from the past:

Pirate Rendezvous, Crab & Steak Feed, Clam Bake, Taste of Chili, Pow-Wow
Salmon Bake, Labor Day Cruise Fiesta

Potential Cruise Locations:

Port Orchard Marina, Bremerton Marina, Blake Island, Quartermaster Harbor,
Des Moines Marina, Oro Bay, Dockton Park, Dock Street Marina, Gig Harbor,
Poulsbo

Open dates to plan from:
Dates
Sep 3 -6

Theme
Labor Day Weekend

Location
Open

Hosts
Open to Host

Oct 1 – 3

Open

Open

Open to Host

Oct 15 – 17

Open

Open

Open to Host

If you are interested in hosting a cruise, please reach out to me via email or phone.

Cheers to Summer!
Greg Greene
cruising@cyct.com
S/V Whisper
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Membership
HAPPY 4TH OF JULY to all my Fellow Members of CYCT

Looks like we are going to have a FUN Cruising Season. Racing has sure been a lot of fun.
Well, the Membership Drive is over for this year. We do have quite a few new members. We are accepting
applications, so please continue to encourage your boat neighbors to join.
We do have some new members to introduce at the July in person general meeting at the clubhouse.
CREW MEMBERS:
Yulia Lawrence
Amelia Adams
Dolly Leber
Todd Snyder
ACTIVE MEMBERS:
William and Marian Barker They have a J30 Boat Name Valkyrie
Update from last month we have a current Crew Member switch over to an Active Membership with the purchase of
their boat currently being called Blue Whisper, which is a C & C 29. When you see them please congratulate Brad and
Cherie Olney. I am told the boat name will change to My Love.
Eric Johnson had a great idea: Since we have had many new members join last year and the beginning of this year, we
may not know each other by sight. So how about all members post onto CYCT’s Facebook page a picture of themselves
and their boat, or whichever boat you might crew on or hope to crew on. Post any information that you want to give out,
and maybe let us know how long you have been a member.
Now on to July Birthdays: Happy Birthday to you!!
July
LaDonna Barnwell

6th

Zachary Tuck

7th

Cindy Chao

15th

Rich Morales

18th

Jeremy Bush

19th

Tom O’Hara

20th

Erik Mikkelborg

23rd

Chuck Welter

23rd

Kelsey Queen

23rd

Joy Ballentine

23rd

Cindy Larrison

27th

Christine Nelson

31st

As always have a GREAT TIME out on the WATER. Look for Raven and come say Hi, hopefully she will be anchored out
somewhere.
Joy Ballentine
S/V Raven
CYCT Membership Chair
WWW.CYCT.COM
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Education
Jib Trim
First, I apologize for missing the report in May. In April I talked about main trim. This month I will talk about jib trim. Jibs
are more efficient than mains, because there is no mast to interfere with wind flow. Trimming the jib properly is essential
for efficient sailing. A genoa is a large overlapping sail which can provide most of the drive in a sailplan. Unlike the main the
jib only has three controls to trim the sail - jib sheet, jib halyard, and the jib lead position. They are boats that have inhaulers/outhauler to move the clew of the jib inboard or outboard. These are really part of the jib sheets. Lets take a look at how
each of these adjustments
Jib Lead - Set the jib lead by sailing upwind and watching the jib's telltales. If the upper set are luffing first, move the jib lead
forward. If the bottom telltales luff first then move the lead aft. Check and make sure both leads are set the same. I carefully
measured from the stem along the jib tracks, and taped a gauge on the track. I can set the leads , and keep a record of the
settings in different conditions. I spent the measuring because I did not trust that the bolt holes are the same on both sides
of the boat.
Sheet Tension - The twist and depth of the sail is controlled by sheet tension. Easing the sheet increases the twist, and
depth in the jib, creating a more powerful needed to drive through waves, or keep the boat moving in light air. Increasing
the sheet tension tightens the foot and loosens the top of the sail, depowering the jib in heavier winds.
Halyard Tension - In general, set the halyard tension remove most of the wrinkles in the luff. Increasing halyard tension
moves the draft forward, and flattens the sail. This setting will create a sail harder to trim, and more difficult to steer. Moving the jib lead aft is a better choice - depowering the jib a bit and keeping the boat on her feet in heavy wind. Easing the jib
halyard tension will increase the power in the sail - moves the draft aft, and makes steering less critical.
Back Stay - The backstay can be used to adjust depth and twist of the headsail. Increasing tension will flatten the jib and
move draft forward. Tension also tightens the bowstay reducing sag. By loosing the backstay you will have a more powerful
sail (light wind). A tighter backstay will means flatter jib (heavier wind, smooth water). NOTE: Backstay effects the main so
be careful when using this adjustment for jib trim.

Happy Sailing,
Ed Pinkham
Jeopardy

Long Range Planning Committee (LRPC)
The LRPC will be meeting soon to vet and narrow down the future meeting/event facilities for the fall. I will send out email
meeting notices soon.

Greg Greene
Long Range Planning Committee Chair
longrangeplanning@cyct.com
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CYCT Members Doing What CYCT Members Do:
Helping Others
Cool Kat Paint Party
A special group of volunteers painted the bottom of Cool Kat.
Cool Kat sends a heartfelt
Thank You to these volunteers:
Gary Ballentine
Joy Ballentine
Don McAdams
Rich Morales
Jean Mondeau

Clubhouse Cleanup
Thank you volunteers!
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Calendar
MONDAY, JULY 12
CYCT General Meeting

will be held in person at Tyee Marina
6 pm: Social Hour
7 pm: Meeting
Any updates or additional information will be communicated
via email or CYCT Facebook page

For upcoming events, please check
Upcoming Events on CYCT Website
https://cyct.com/
OR

CYCT Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/257572770984529/
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On The Cover:

Submitted by:
Julie StJohn

2021 CYCT Officers & Board Members
FLAG OFFICERS

STANDING COMMITTEES

REPRESENTATIVES

Commodore: Jeremy Bush

Crew Coordinator: Eric Johnson

PHRF Handicapper:

Vice Commodore: Michael Stanford

Floating Asset Chair: Dan Walker

Rear Commodore: John Coyne

Club Merchandise: Jen Tenney

PHRF Director: Eric Nelson

Mainsheet Editor: Brenda Bethards

PIYA Rep: Eric Nelson

BOARD POSITIONS

Sunshine: Deb McAdams

Secretary: Cyndi Larrison

Web Site: John Coyne

Treasurer: Ken Whitney

Publicity: Vacant

Membership Chair: Joy Ballentine

Trophies: Christine Nelson

Fleet Captain-Cruising: Greg Greene

Education: Ed Pinkham

Fleet Captain-Racing:

Social: Evie Engnoth

Brock VanRavenswaay
Past Commodore: Angie Morales
WWW.CYCT.COM

Historian: Don McAdams
Long Range Planning: Greg Greene
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Basic Rules
•

You must be a CYCT member or sponsored by a CYCT member to post an item.

•

Each month the CYCT posting member must submit their items for sale before the 25th of the month (send your post to jmainsheet@cyct.com ).

•

Items must be submitted each month or they will not be reposted.

•

You are responsible to sell your item so you must include your contact information (items without contact information will not be posted).

Gardyloo Consulting LLC
Eric Nelson - Manager
253-380-3947 gardyconsult@gmail.com
Residential and Commercial New and Renovation Work
Construction Management and Estimating, Constructability Reviews,
Site Planning, Work Scope Development
Erosion and Sediment Control Design, Review, and Monitoring
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